From the Director:

Employer e-mail:
- We do NOT give out your e-mail to employers without your expressed permission!
  If an employer writes to you saying they received your e-mail from X- this is spam.
  Please report to UNH IT to help us eliminate these notes.
- Employers recruiting directly to students do so because they have either not asked for or received permission to recruit on campus.

Know your rights!
An employer never has the right to ask personal questions during an interview regarding your status in life. "Are you dating" is an example of a not acceptable question to ask. Yes, we have had students asked this question!

If you are ever asked questions during an interview that don’t feel right you have the right to end the interview, reach out to a supervisor and let them know what happened. Let us know as well and we can advocate on your behalf!

Career Tips of the Week

Negotiations:
As you receive offers please know- you can and should consider a negotiation! Many entry level offers are firm however items such as vacation days, start days, re-location expenses can be discussed.

Do you know women tend to negotiate less than men? Let’s change this! The salary you start with begins your lifetime earning potential- don’t be afraid to speak up if you think the offer isn’t what it could be!

We are here to assist with how to best negotiate any offer!

UPCOMING EVENTS
John Hancock Presents: Corporate to College- Thursday April 19th- 1pm-G59
Meet with VP and other executives from John Hancock-Free pizza!

MAC SMAC: Friday April 27th
For more information and to register, visit: https://paulcollege.unh.edu/MACSMACRegistration

Alumni Career Panel: Sunday, April 29, 2018
6:00 – 8:00 pm
Hear about the career path of some of our successful UNH alumni – networking and panel
Register here: https://paulcollege.unh.edu/spring-2018-alumni-newworking-panel

Hot Jobs/Internships:
Check out the Canvas Career Resource Pages by major for the latest postings!
New postings are still arriving in Wildcat Careers!